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Pure tone audiograms and possible aminoglycoside-induced
hearing loss in belugas (Delphinapterus leucas)
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Sam H. Ridgway
U.C. Veterinary Medical Center—San Diego, Department of Pathology, School of Medicine,
University of California, La Jolla, California 92093-0612

~Received 7 October 2005; revised 10 February 2005; accepted 22 February 2005!

A behavioral response paradigm was used to measure pure-tone hearing sensitivities in two belugas
~Delphinapterus leucas!. Tests were conducted over a 20-month period at the Point Defiance Zoo
and Aquarium, in Tacoma, WA. Subjects were two males, aged 8–10 and 9–11 during the course of
the study. Subjects were born in an oceanarium and had been housed together for all of their lives.
Hearing thresholds were measured using a modified up/down staircase procedure and acoustic
response paradigm where subjects were trained to produce audible responses to test tones and to
remain quiet otherwise. Test frequencies ranged from approximately 2 to 130 kHz. Best sensitivities
ranged from approximately 40 to 50 dBre 1 mPa at 50–80 kHz and 30–35 kHz for the two
subjects. Although both subjects possessed traditional ‘‘U-shaped’’ mammalian audiograms, one
subject exhibited significant high-frequency hearing loss above 37 kHz compared to previously
published data for belugas. Hearing loss in this subject was estimated to approach 90 dB for
frequencies above 50 kHz. Similar ages, ancestry, and environmental conditions between subjects,
but a history of ototoxic drug administration in only one subject, suggest that the observed hearing
loss was a result of the aminoglycoside antibiotic amikacin.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1893354#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Lb@WA# Pages: 3936–3943
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I. INTRODUCTION

The first cetacean audiogram was obtained by John
~1966, 1967!, who measured pure-tone thresholds in
trained bottlenose dolphin. Since that time, researchers h
investigated hearing sensitivity, frequency selectivity, ma
ing, auditory fatigue, temporal integration, and localizati
in dolphins and other marine mammal species~review
Nachtigall, 1986; Johnson, 1986; Au, 1993; Nachtigallet al.,
2000!. The majority of studies on the auditory capabilities
marine mammals have used psychophysical or behav
response paradigms similar to that employed by John
~1966, 1967!. In the behavioral method, the subject is train
to give a specific response to a particular acoustic stimu
and to withhold the response~or provide an alternate re
sponse! in the absence of the stimulus. Behavioral techniq
allow direct measurements of hearing sensitivity and

a!Electronic mail: james.finneran@navy.mil
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generally considered the ‘‘standard’’ to which other sensit
ity measures~e.g., electrophysiological measures! are com-
pared~e.g., Szymanskiet al., 1999!.

Behavioral methods are limited, however, by the dif
culty and costs involved with training marine mammals
participate in hearing tests. Most marine mammal psych
coustic studies have used one or two experimental subj
~Greenet al., 1994!. Little attention has been given to repl
cating earlier work with additional subjects. The small nu
ber of individuals for whom data are available has resulted
lingering questions regarding ‘‘normal’’ hearing for marin
mammal species, typical intraspecific variability, and typic
hearing loss for different ages and genders.

In this paper we report behavioral audiograms for tw
belugas~Delphinapterus leucas!. These data augment th
beluga hearing threshold data presented by Whiteet al.
~1978!, Awbreyet al. ~1988!, Klishin et al. ~2000!, and Ridg-
way et al. ~2001!. Taken together, these data allow estima
to be made of ‘‘normal’’ hearing sensitivity in belugas. Th
data from the present study were also unique because
05/117(6)/3936/8/$22.50
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revealed significant hearing loss in a subject previou
treated with aminoglycoside antibiotics.

II. METHODS

A. Subjects

Test subjects were two male belugas: Beethoven~9–11
years old, mass approximately 640 kg! and Turner~8–10
years, approximately 590 kg!. Both subjects were born in a
oceanarium, had the same father, and had been house
gether since shortly after Turner was born. Neither sub
had any previous experience with hearing tests or other
chophysical test procedures.

The health of the subjects was ascertained through p
odic medical examinations by veterinarians. Subjects w
healthy during the course of the study, with the except
that from June 2002 until the end of the study Turner w
treated off and on for glomerulonephritis as evidenced
periodic hemituria. No ototoxic drugs were used during th
periods of treatment. Beethoven required no medical tr
ment during the study period.

Tests were conducted according to a protocol appro
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center, San Diego an
Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium. The described exp
ments were conducted in accordance with the Acoustical
ciety of America’sGuiding Principles in the Care and Use o
Animalsand followed all applicable U.S. Department of D
fense guidelines.

B. Experimental apparatus

Figure 1~a! shows the test site located in the ‘‘Rock
Shores’’ beluga habitat at the Point Defiance Zoo a
Aquarium, in Tacoma, WA. The exhibit contained appro
mately 1150 m3 ~304 000 gal! of filtered, ozonated seawate
within a large main pool, a shallow connection channel, a
an off-exhibit holding pool. The holding pool, which was
m in diameter with a depth of 2.7 m, was used to separate
subjects so each could be tested independently. The he
tests were conducted in the main pool. The main pool w
irregularly shaped, roughly 15320 m, with a surface of
sprayed gunite and varying bottom depth and topograp
The maximum depth was 4.4 m, sloping up to 1.5 m at
entrance to the channel. The average depth was about
The main pool volume was 920 m3 ~243 000 gal! and the
surface area was 30 m2.

The trainer was positioned near a shallow beaching a
at the northwest edge of the pool. The test apparatus
located along the south side of the pool, near an appr
mately 10-m-long underwater viewing window built into th
southwest wall of the pool. A personal computer~PC!, video
monitor, and other electronics were housed in a small en
sure located in the underwater viewing area.

The test apparatus@Fig. 1~b!# consisted of a submerge
polyvinyl chloride ~PVC! frame containing an underwate
sound projector~ITC 10001, ITC 1032, or ITC 1042, de
pending on the test frequency!, receiving hydrophone~B&K
8105!, video camera, and a neoprene-covered plastic ‘‘b
plate.’’ Subjects were trained to dive underwater and posit
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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themselves on the biteplate, which put their head in a fix
repeatable position with respect to the sound projector
receiving hydrophone. Water depth at the apparatus was
proximately 4 m. The depth of the sound projector and s
ject was approximately 2 m. The sound projector was po
tioned so that the distance between the projector and
subject’s ears was approximately 1 m.

Hearing test tones were generated by a multifunct
data acquisition board~National Instruments PCI-MIO-
16E-1! residing within the PC. The generated tones we

FIG. 1. ~a! Top-view schematic of the beluga habitat at the Point Defian
Zoo and Aquarium showing the main pool and holding pool. Locations
the test apparatus and trainer positions are marked. Depth contours a
proximate.~b! Schematic of the test apparatus with subject positioned on
biteplate.
3937Finneran et al.: Beluga audiograms and hearing loss
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attenuated~HP 355D or TDT PA-5!, filtered ~Ithaco 4302!,
and amplified~BGW PS2!, before being input to the soun
projector: ITC 1001~2–20 kHz!, ITC 1032~12–50 kHz!, or
ITC 1042 ~18–130 kHz!. Tones were 500 ms in duration
including a 50-ms linear rise and fall time. Sound leve
presented to each subject were calibrated before and
each session, without the subject present, with the recei
hydrophone located at a position estimated to lie on the s
ject’s midline at the location of the ears. The hydropho
output was amplified~B&K 2635! and filtered~Ithaco 4302!
before being digitized by the PCI-MIO-16E-1. During th
hearing tests the hydrophone was positioned above an
front of the subject and used to monitor the sound in
water, including the hearing test tones and any sounds
duced by the subject. Custom software~Finneran, 2003! was
used to calibrate the sound system, control the hearing
and analyze the resulting data.

C. Procedure

1. Hearing test

Hearing test sessions were conducted once or twic
day with each subject. Each session produced a si
threshold estimate at a particular frequency. Session d
tions were approximately 15 to 20 min. The hearing t
procedure was based on the method of free response~MFR!
~Egan et al., 1961!. Similar test methods were used b
Finneranet al. ~2000, 2002a, b, c, 2003! and Schlundtet al.
~2000! to measure marine mammal hearing thresholds.

Each hearing test session was divided into a numbe
observation periods, referred to here as ‘‘dives.’’ During ea
dive, the subject was instructed to swim to the test appara
submerge, and position at the underwater biteplate. A v
able number of trials was then presented. To conclude
dive, the trainer sounded an underwater buzzer and sign
the subject to return for fish reward.

Each trial was 2 s in duration. The intertrial interva
~defined from the start of one trial to the start of the ne
trial! was randomized between 4 and 7 s. Fifty percent of
trials ~determined from a Gellerman series! contained a hear
ing test tone, 50% were signal-absent or ‘‘catch’’ trials. To
trials contained a 500-ms duration pure tone at the test
quency. The tone onset coincided with the trial start. Subje
were trained to produce a specific audible response to e
hearing test tone and to stay quiet otherwise. The time pe
between 0.1 and 2.0 s immediately following each tone s
was designated as the ‘‘hit interval.’’ Responses occurr
within a hit interval ~following a tone! were recorded as
‘‘hits.’’ No response to a tone trial was classified as a ‘‘miss
Catch trials were identical to tone trials except that the P
generated tone amplitude was set to 0 V. Subjects were
aware of the trial start times, thus the catch trials were
sentially extensions of the randomized intertrial interval fro
the proceeding tone and functioned as equipment catch t
~to ensure that the generation/recording process was not
ducing acoustic artifacts audible to the subjects!. Whistle re-
sponses to catch trials were recorded as ‘‘false alarm
~whistle responses by a subject outside of any trial per
were also recorded—see below!. No response to a catch tria
3938 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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was recorded as a ‘‘correct rejection.’’ Tone amplitudes w
adjusted using a modified up/down staircase procedure~e.g.,
Cornsweet, 1962!: the amplitude was decreased 2 dB af
each hit and increased 2 dB after each miss. Hearing thr
olds for a single session were estimated from the mean so
pressure of 10 hit-miss/miss-hit reversal points collec
within that session.

The trainer and computer operator monitored the so
in the water for any responses by the subject. A small LC
was used to display trial parameters~e.g., stimulus level,
tone or catch trial, dive time! for the trainer. The display was
updated just before the start of a trial. The number of tri
per dive was randomized within the following guideline
Dives were ended only after correct responses. An atte
was made to reinforce responses to low-level tones~i.e., at a
lower level than any previously responded to!. The first hit
following several misses was generally not reinforced. T
dive times were normally kept under 2 min. The amount
fish reward was scaled to the performance of the sub
during the dive ~e.g., more reinforcement was given fo
longer dives and/or responding to low-level tones!.

2. False alarms

Previous studies of marine mammal audition have de
onstrated the importance of the subject’s motivational s
and response bias~e.g., Schustermanet al., 1975!. In the
present study, the response bias was assessed using two
niques. In the first, more traditional method, the false ala
rateRFA was defined as

RFA5
NFA

N
, ~1!

whereNFA is the number of false alarms andN is the total
number of trials. Miller~1969! presented an alternate metho
to assess response bias in the MFR:

r FA5S nFA

T2NTT1
DT1 , ~2!

wherer FA is the false alarm rate,nFA is the total number of
whistle responses occurring outside of a hit interval,T is the
total amount of time the subject spent on the biteplate,NT is
the number of tones presented, andT1 is the hit interval
duration. The term in parentheses is the number of ‘‘fa
positive’’ responses divided by the total amount of time d
ing which the subject was on the station with no hit interv
present. This term is multiplied byT1 to obtain a dimension-
less quantity. For the MFR,r FA is analogous toRFA ; how-
ever, this study employed a modified version of the MF
where the intertrial interval was constrained between 4 an
s—it was not a Poisson distribution. For this reason, we
port both false alarm measures. In most sessions, there
few responses outside of any response interval, so the
measures are nearly proportional.

3. Threshold estimates

Hearing thresholds were measured over a 20-month
riod. Thresholds were measured for Beethoven at 29
quencies between 2 and 130 kHz. For Turner, thresho
Finneran et al.: Beluga audiograms and hearing loss
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were measured at 28 frequencies between 2 and 100
Above 100 kHz, Turner did not respond to tones with an S
of 160 dB re 1 mPa and was therefore not tested at the
frequencies.

Test frequencies were separated into three overlap
groups, dictated by the usable ranges of the three avail
sound projectors: low~2–20 kHz!, mid ~12–50 kHz!, or high
~18–130 kHz!. Frequencies belonging to more than o
group were tested with multiple projectors to ensure con
tency in the thresholds despite changes in the sound so
Testing began at the low frequencies, then progressed to
mid and high frequencies. Within each group, the freque
was varied from day to day. After several months, test
shifted back to the low frequency group and the process
repeated for most frequencies, so thresholds were obta
several months apart.

Each frequency was tested at least three times; m
frequencies were tested five or more times. Each test yie
an independent threshold based on ten reversals. The nu
of times a particular frequency was tested depended, in p
on the variability of the threshold measurements at a sin
frequency and between nearby frequencies. Additional t
were conducted at frequencies where measurements
highly variable and at frequencies where thresholds sho
large differences compared to neighboring frequencies.
threshold and false alarm data at each frequency were us
calculate the mean and standard deviations for the thres
and false alarm rates as functions of the sound frequenc

III. RESULTS

Table I and Fig. 2 present the hearing thresholds,RFA ,
andr FA values for Beethoven. The symbols in Fig. 2 indica
the mean values; the error bars represent the 95% confid
intervals. Figure 2~a! includes a representative sample of t
mean ambient noise spectral density level~in dB re 1
mPa2/Hz! measured in the test pool. Above approximately
kHz ambient noise levels were below the self-noise of
measuring hydrophone and amplifier~B&K 8105 and B&K
2635!. Table I includes the number of measurements c
ducted at each frequency~n!. Table II and Fig. 3 presen
analogous data for Turner.

Audiograms for both subjects have the ‘‘U-shape’’ typ
cally seen in mammals. Beethoven had best sensitivity fr
approximately 50 to 80 kHz and functional hearing~defined
here as thresholds,120 dB re 1 mPa! above 100 kHz.
Notches and peaks in sensitivity were observed at 20 an
kHz, respectively. Turner had best sensitivity from 30 to
kHz and functional hearing up to only about 50 kHz. Fa
alarm rates in both subjects averaged near 5% and 1%
RFA and r FA , respectively. False alarm rates were varia
from session to session, leading to relatively high stand
deviations. There were no substantial differences in fa
alarm rates with frequency in either subject.

Figure 4 compares the data from the present study
beluga hearing thresholds previously measured by W
et al. ~1978!, Awbreyet al. ~1988!, Klishin et al. ~2000!, and
Ridgway et al. ~2001!. The adult male tested by Awbre
et al. was one of the subjects tested by Whiteet al. White
et al., Awbrey et al., and Ridgwayet al. used behaviora
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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methods; Klishinet al. used an electrophysiological tech
nique. Ridgwayet al. conducted measurements in the op
ocean at 5-m depth; the other data were obtained in p
with depths from about 1.5 to 4 m. Klishinet al. lowered
water depth to 40 cm during measurements, so that the e
trodes remained above the waterline.

At the lower frequencies~below 10 kHz!, the data from
the present study are consistent with the Whiteet al. and
Awbrey et al. data, which were also obtained in pools. D
ferences in ambient noise levels may explain the relativ
low thresholds obtained by Ridgwayet al. at these frequen-
cies. At the higher frequencies, Beethoven’s thresholds
close to those of the subjects tested by Ridgwayet al. and
the male tested by Whiteet al.The relatively high thresholds
reported by Klishinet al. may be the result of the evoke
potential methodology, the very shallow water, which cou
have created problems in accurately assessing the rece
SPL, or the short duration stimuli~about 20 ms!, which may
have resulted in higher thresholds due to temporal integ
tion ~Johnson, 1968!. Both subjects tested by Whiteet al.
exhibited peaks and notches in sensitivity similar to tho
seen in Beethoven. The upper cutoff frequency in Beetho
is close to that observed in the other subjects. Turner
lower sensitivity at the higher frequencies compared to ot
belugas. The dramatic increase in Turner’s thresholds ab

TABLE I. Hearing thresholds and false alarm rates for Beethoven.
5standard deviation.n5number of independent threshold estimates~each
based on ten reversals!.

Frequency
~kHz!

Threshold RFA r FA

n
Mean

~dB re 1 mPa!
SD
~dB!

Mean
~%!

SD
~%!

Mean
~%!

SD
~%!

2 89 5.3 1.6 3.7 0.3 0.6 12
4 82 5.4 5.7 6.5 1.4 1.6 13
5 77 2.1 5.4 7.3 1.7 1.3 6
7 67 3.6 3.8 5.0 1.6 2.0 6
8 67 1.8 2.3 3.6 1.6 1.8 6

10 68 3.3 3.1 5.3 1.1 2.0 10
12 67 4.4 3.5 3.3 0.7 0.7 7
14 62 4.1 4.6 7.4 0.7 1.2 7
15 65 1.7 13.0 2.0 2.2 0.4 4
18 61 3.3 10.2 7.6 1.7 1.3 4
20 77 4.3 3.8 6.9 0.6 1.1 16
25 61 6.8 4.3 4.2 0.8 0.8 7
30 60 4.5 7.6 8.8 1.0 1.1 5
40 57 2.1 3.0 5.9 0.5 1.0 7
45 59 1.0 5.8 6.3 1.0 1.1 3
50 43 2.4 2.6 3.6 0.5 0.6 5
55 55 4.8 1.8 3.6 0.3 0.6 4
60 53 1.2 7.2 7.7 1.2 1.2 3
70 53 4.6 9.8 6.1 1.7 1.2 4
80 56 1.9 7.1 8.2 1.3 1.5 4
90 59 7.7 5.6 6.2 0.9 1.1 13
91 72 8.9 1.1 2.5 0.2 0.5 5
95 75 2.9 2.0 3.4 0.4 0.8 3

100 74 4.0 6.5 5.9 1.1 1.0 14
110 79 3.9 13.4 8.9 2.5 2.0 7
115 86 3.1 2.6 4.4 0.5 0.9 3
117 92 1.0 2.1 3.6 0.4 0.7 3
120 101 2.3 2.3 3.6 0.4 0.6 6
130 103 2.7 5.1 8.7 0.8 1.4 5
3939Finneran et al.: Beluga audiograms and hearing loss
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35 kHz is unique among the individual belugas for whi
data exist.

Although each of the previous studies of beluga hear
utilized only one to three individual subjects, pooling the
data allows a larger sample size to be obtained. From
estimates may be made of what typical means and variat
may be in beluga hearing thresholds. To accomplish this,
data from Fig. 4 were collapsed at each frequency to crea
single composite audiogram. The following restrictions we
used when pooling the data: Only behavioral psychoacou
data was used, so the data from Klishinet al. ~2000! were
excluded. Turner’s thresholds were also excluded. The i
vidual subject tested by both Awbreyet al. ~1988! and White
et al. ~1978! was only included once~the Whiteet al. data
were used!. Linear interpolation was used to estimate thre
olds at intermediate frequencies. Figure 5 shows the resu
composite beluga audiogram. The solid and dashed line
dicate the mean and the mean6one standard deviation, re
spectively.

Figure 5 allows comparisons to be made between Tu
er’s hearing thresholds and ‘‘normal’’ thresholds for belug
Figure 6 shows the differences between Turner’s hea
thresholds and the mean values from Fig. 5 and repres
the estimated hearing loss for Turner at each frequency.

IV. DISCUSSION

The hearing thresholds presented in Figs. 2 and 3 exh
the typical mammalian ‘‘U-shape;’’ however, the large diffe

FIG. 2. ~a! Hearing thresholds,~b! RFA , and~c! r FA values as functions of
frequency for Beethoven. The symbols indicate mean values, the error
represent the 95% confidence intervals.
3940 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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ences between Turner and Beethoven’s thresholds raise
merous questions. The large differences between thresh
are especially interesting considering the identical envir
ments and test conditions to which the animals were s
jected. Hearing loss up to 15 to 25 dB is often conside
‘‘normal’’ for humans and to represent no impairment
handicap~Davis and Silverman, 1978; Kinsleret al., 1982;
Glorig, 1988; ASLHA, 2004!. According to this definition,
Turner’s thresholds would be considered normal below ab
37 kHz. At 50 kHz and above Turner’s hearing loss is a
proximately 90 dB, which would be considered ‘‘sever
hearing loss in humans~Davis and Silverman, 1978; Kinsle
et al., 1982; ASLHA, 2004!.

Hearing loss in mammals can be caused by a variety
factors, including aging, exposure to high intensity sou
exposure to ototoxic drugs, or congenital factors~review
Pickles, 1988; Yost, 1994!. Ridgway and Carder~1993,
1997! reported hearing deficits in three male dolphins~23,
26, and 34 years! and one female dolphin~33 years!. Brill
et al. ~2001! also reported hearing loss above 55 kHz in
33-year-old male dolphin. However, Turner’s young a
~8–10 years! and age relative to Beethoven~13 months
younger! suggest that typical mammalian age-related hear
is not a plausible explanation. Environmental noise expos
may also be ruled out, since Beethoven and Turner w
housed together for nearly all of Turner’s life an
Beethoven’s hearing appears normal. This leaves ototo

ars

TABLE II. Hearing thresholds and false alarm rates for Turner. S
5standard deviation.n5number of independent threshold estimates~each
based on ten reversals!.

Frequency
~kHz!

Threshold RFA r FA

n
Mean

~dB re 1 mPa!
SD
~dB!

Mean
~%!

SD
~%!

Mean
~%!

SD
~%!

2 93 3.5 1.3 2.8 1.3 0.6 5
4 81 4.8 4.5 4.5 5.7 2.1 11
5 76 1.3 0.9 2.4 2.3 0.9 7
7 72 2.4 2.6 4.3 5.2 1.9 6
8 68 3.2 1.7 2.9 1.1 0.5 7

10 64 2.2 2.9 3.4 1.7 0.7 8
12 72 5.1 4.9 6.9 4.6 2.0 7
14 67 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4
15 68 2.4 6.3 7.7 2.9 1.4 4
20 60 2.1 1.7 3.7 1.8 0.7 10
25 54 1.3 8.8 10.4 3.6 1.9 4
30 63 5.3 4.5 6.6 3.7 1.2 11
32 52 4.5 4.1 4.9 1.6 0.8 4
34 52 1.7 4.2 8.3 2.9 1.5 4
35 55 4.0 8.5 9.1 3.9 1.7 4
37 65 5.5 5.9 6.1 2.8 1.2 5
38 67 3.5 3.2 5.5 1.7 1.0 3
40 79 3.3 3.6 5.6 1.9 1.0 6
42 84 3.6 10.9 3.9 3.0 0.7 5
44 102 3.5 4.1 3.7 1.3 0.7 3
46 114 3.6 9.7 0.5 1.9 0.3 3
48 133 5.1 8.2 4.3 2.4 0.8 6
50 142 2.7 8.6 6.7 3.7 1.3 6
60 140 3.3 10.8 7.9 3.2 1.4 4
70 146 5.6 8.6 8.3 3.1 1.6 3
80 143 3.0 6.7 6.7 2.4 1.2 3
90 151 3.5 7.6 2.3 1.9 0.5 3

100 161 2.6 2.1 3.6 1.2 0.7 3
Finneran et al.: Beluga audiograms and hearing loss
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drug exposure as a leading candidate for the observed h
ing loss.

Many drugs are toxic to the hair cells of the cochlea
vestibular system. Known ototoxic drugs include the sali
lates~e.g., aspirin and aspirin-containing products!, quinines,

FIG. 3. Hearing thresholds,~b! RFA , and ~c! r FA values as functions of
frequency for Turner. The symbols indicate mean values, the error
represent the 95% confidence intervals.

FIG. 4. Comparison between data from the present study and previo
published beluga hearing thresholds. Circles—Beethoven; squares—Tu
w—White et al. ~1978!, adult male and female; A—Awbreyet al. ~1988!,
adult and juvenile males and adult female; K—Klishinet al. ~2000!, adult
male; and R—Ridgwayet al. ~2001!, adult male and female.
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ar-

r
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loop diuretics, aminoglycoside antibiotics~e.g., streptomy-
cin, gentamicin, kanamycin, amikacin! and some antine-
oplastics~Griffin, 1988; Rybak, 1986; Tange, 1998!. The ex-
tent of ototoxicity and site of damage~vestibular or cochlear!
vary. For example, for the salicylates, ototoxicity occurs
approximately 1% of people receiving the drug, occurs in
cochlea, and is temporary~Junget al., 1993; Tange, 1998!.
Initial damage from ototoxic drugs is normally in the bas
end of the cochlea, leading to high frequency hearing l
~Prosenet al., 1978; Sande and Mandell, 1985; Aranet al.,
1995; Tange, 1998; Tanet al., 2001!.

To assess the possibility that exposure to ototoxic dr
was responsible for Turner’s hearing loss, the health reco
of Beethoven and Turner were examined to determine
extent to which either had been administered ototoxic dru
Beethoven had no history of ototoxic drug treatment; ho
ever, Turner had received aminoglycoside antibiotics.
April 1994, at six months age, Turner was diagnosed w
Nocardiaspp. infection.Nocardiais an infection caused by a
funguslike bacterium that begins in the lungs and can spr
to the brain~Turkington, 1999!. Nocardial infections have a
very high mortality rate~Turkington, 1999! and have been

rs

ly
er;

FIG. 5. Composite beluga audiogram created by collapsing the data
Fig. 4 at each frequency. Data from Klishinet al. ~2000! and subject Turner
from the present study were not included. Dotted lines represent the m
6one standard deviation. The number of data points at each frequency
as follows: 1 kHz, six; 2–8 kHz, seven; 10–100 kHz, five; and 110–1
kHz, three.

FIG. 6. Estimated hearing loss for Turner as a function of frequency. E
bars represent the 95% confidence intervals and are only shown at freq
cies where data existed for both Turner and the composite audiogram sh
in Fig. 5. Linear interpolation was used to estimate the ‘‘normal’’ belu
hearing thresholds at other frequencies.
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Re-
reported in several cetacean species, includingDelphi-
napterus~Dunn et al., 2001!.

Recommended treatment forNocardiaincludes the ami-
noglycoside antibiotic amikacin~Dunnet al., 2001!, which is
known to possess cochlear toxicity~Sande and Mandell
1985; Matz, 1986!. In April 1994 Turner received 8.27
mg/kg twice daily ~BID! for 23 days. In October 1995
Turner received 15 mg/kg amikacin once daily~SID! for 34
days. During the course of Turner’s amikacin therapy, p
odic serum trough levels were documented. His 12- and
hour trough levels ranged between a high of 2.6 mcg/m
serum to a low of,1.0 mcg/ml of serum. Peak levels o
amikacin were measured during the time he received
mg/kg SID. The measured level was 52 mcg/ml, within t
50–60-mcg/ml range targeted for peak amikacin serum
els when utilizing SID therapy.

Amikacin, like the aminoglycoside antibiotics kanam
cin and neomycin, is toxic to cochlear outer hair cells a
affects those cells in the basal end of the cochlea~higher
frequencies! first ~Prosenet al., 1978; Hawkins, 1959; Aran
et al., 1995; Tange, 1998!. The toxicity of amikacin is simi-
lar to that of kanamycin and neomycin, with incidences
ototoxicity as high as 13% of those receiving treatm
~Matz, 1986; Griffin, 1988!. The relatively high amikacin
dosages given to Turner and long treatment period, cou
with the observed high-frequency hearing loss, suggest
this hearing loss was a result of the amikacin treatment.

It should be pointed out that aminoglycoside antibiot
may be used to treat life-threatening infections that are re
tant to other types of drugs—there may be no other cho
but to use them. In the present case, Turner’s severe h
frequency hearing loss must be weighed relative to the h
mortality rate associated withNocardia, especially in ceta-
ceans. Recently, Bates~2003! has published data suggestin
that a decrease in hearing loss induced by aminoglycosid
observed when antioxidants or iron chelator therapy is gi
concomitantly with aminoglycoside antibiotics. This has y
to be tested in cetaceans but might be useful to cons
when infections must be treated with amikacin or other a
noglycoside antibiotics. It is interesting to note that Turn
received 750 IU Vitamin E and 750 mg Vitamin C orally a
a part of his routine daily dietary vitamin supplementation
may also be noted that Turner’s serum iron levels fluctua
during the amikacin treatment periods, from his normal le
els to very low levels which are common during illness
belugas.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Despite similar ages, ancestry, and environmental co
tions, large differences were observed in high-freque
hearing thresholds between the two subjects. Wh
Beethoven’s thresholds were consistent with previously p
lished data for belugas, Turner exhibited significant hig
frequency hearing loss above 37 kHz, with hearing loss
proaching 90 dB for frequencies above 50 kHz. An analy
of environmental factors and previous drug treatments s
gests that the observed hearing loss was a result of treat
with the aminoglycoside antibiotic amikacin, which
known to be toxic to outer hair cells of the cochlea in terr
3942 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 6, June 2005
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trial mammals. Amikacin and other aminoglycoside antibi
ics may be used to treat life-threatening infections that
resistant to other types of drugs, so there may be no ch
but to use them in certain situations. In these cases, ca
dosage and/or monitoring of serum levels and possibly c
comitant protective therapy may help to lower the risk
substantial hearing loss.
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